
Ashville Park/Back Bay Wind Tide Fact Sheet – 10/17/2018 
 

• The USGS gauge at Back Bay indicates that it has rained 170 inches in the 
last two years.  Normal would be about 90 inches.  All rainfall and water 
elevation data discussed herein are from USGS measurements and gauges. 
 

• All the combined pumping from Ashville in the last four months (193 acre-
feet) is less than one-tenth of one-inch of rainfall on Back Bay.   

 
• It has rained 31 inches in the last four months and that equates to about 

106,000 acre-feet of inflow to Back Bay from its 100 square mile watershed.  
Again, Public Works pumped 193 acre-feet in that same four months. 

 
• During the sunny-day wind-tide event in September, Back Bay rose 2.75 

feet in 3.5 days.  That was an increase of 72,000 acre-feet of water.  Public 
Works pumped 100 acre-feet into Ashville Bridge Creek prior to that time. 

 
• During the wind-tide event last week, Back Bay rose 1.9 feet in 2.5 days.  

That was an increase of 49,000 acre-feet.  Public Works pumped 18 acre-
feet into Ashville Bridge Creek prior to that time. 
 

• During and after wind tide events, water flows in and out of Back Bay at 
10,000 cfs.  It is not possible for 10 cfs – regardless of where it flows into 
Back Bay – to impact wind tides in Back Bay. 
 

• Ashville Park drained to Back Bay via Ashville Bridge Creek before and after 
it was developed.  There is no new water going into Back Bay. 
 

• The CIP project underway will more than double onsite retention of water 
during storm events. 
 

• When water is pumped out of Ashville storage before a storm, additional 
empty storage is created.  That storage will trap the same amount of 
stormwater that was pumped out prior to the storm. 
 

• In the last 70 years, average water levels have risen in Back Bay by one foot.  
Today, they are increasing at about one inch every four or five years. 


